
ALVIN®

PXB Series 
Portable Parallel  
Straightedge Boards
Professional-quality portable drawing and drafting board 
with built-in parallel straightedge for all kinds of creative 
and technical applications. Perfect for students and those 
who need an accurate drawing surface but don’t have 
the space for a full-size drafting table. Fully assembled! 
Aluminum straightedge with soft, rubber edges for 
enhanced grip, comfort and control. Straightedge glides 
smoothly up and down the board while the cross-wire and 
pulley system underneath keeps it parallel in any position. 
Crystal clear acrylic blade is 0.12" thick and includes 
inking edges underneath to minimize smudging. Blade 
clearance is 3/16" for use with foam board, cutting mats, 
and more. Straightedge has brake mechanisms on each 
end for secure, positive locking in any location on the 
board. Large brake knobs include rubber grips for comfort. 
Straightedge has top-mounted adjustment knobs on each 
end for fine-tuning parallelism. Especially useful when 
reinserting a drawing on the board for additional work. 
Smooth, white Melamine surface for bump-free drawing. 
Particle board substrate is 0.63" thick for strength and 
durability. Folding metal legs are set at an angle to prevent 
accidental collapse and include rubber-dipped ends to 
prevent scratching. PXB24 and 26 have 3" legs. PXB31, 36 
and 42 have 5" legs. Boards can be used in the elevated 
or flat position. Rubber grip tracks underneath allow front 
of board to overhang a table edge up to 8". This increases 
the working angle and brings the drawing surface closer 
to the user. Compact, folding design for convenient 
transportation and storage. 

No. Size Weight  SRP
PXB24 18" x 24" 10 lbs.  $119.00 ea 
PXB26 20" x 26" 12 lbs.  123.00 ea 
PXB31 23" x 31" 15 lbs.  148.00 ea 
PXB36 24" x 36" 20 lbs.  160.00 ea 
PXB42 30" x 42" 26 lbs.  193.00 ea

ALVIN®

Deluxe Boards with  
Straightedge and VYCO Board Cover
Portable drawing board equipped with deluxe parallel 
straightedge and protective board cover for various 
drawing and drafting applications. Perfect solution for 
students or professionals who require a precision drawing 
tool, but lack the space for an art or drafting table. Durable 
phenolic straightedge blade is equipped with clear acrylic 
inking edge and nylon bearings for smooth motion and 
even support over entire work surface. Blade remains 
parallel at all times, gliding smoothly up and down on guide 
wires. Smooth Melamine surface for bump-free drawing. 
Particle board substrate for strength and durability. Work 
surface is protected with a layer of pliable VYCO board 
cover. Folding metal legs are set at an angle to prevent 
accidental collapse and include rubber-dipped ends to 
prevent scratching. Board can be used in the elevated or 
flat position. Rubber grip tracks underneath allow front of 
board to overhang a table edge up to 8". This increases 
the working angle and brings the drawing surface closer 
to the user. Compact, folding design for convenient 
transportation and storage. No assembly required. Ready 
to use.

No. Size Weight  SRP
DPX36 24" x 36" 22 lbs.  $322.00 ea 
DPX42 30" x 42" 33 lbs.  363.00 ea

ALVIN®

AX Series  
Drawing Boards
Professional-quality portable drawing board for all kinds 
of creative uses. Perfect for students and those who need 
an accurate drawing surface but don't have the space 
for a full-size table. Smooth, white Melamine surface 
for bump-free drawing. Particle board substrate is 0.63" 
thick for strength and durability. Folding metal legs are 
set at an angle to prevent accidental collapse and include 
rubber-dipped ends to prevent scratching. Boards can be 
used in the elevated or flat position. Rubber grip tracks 
underneath allow front of board to overhang a table edge 
up to 8". This increases the working angle and brings the 
drawing surface closer to the user. Drawing board is CARB 
compliant and all components are phthalate and lead-free.

No. Size Weight  SRP
AX617/2 18" x 24" 9 lbs.  $77.75 ea 
AX617/3 20" x 26" 11 lbs.  85.50 ea 
AX617/4 23" x 31" 14 lbs.  97.85 ea 
AX617/5 24" x 36" 17 lbs.  112.00 ea

HERITAGE ARTS™
Artist SketchBoards
Made of extra rigid 4mm tempered Masonite with cutout 
handle, smooth edges, and firm spring clips. Rubber  
band is included with each to hold paper and/or pads 
securely in place.

No. Description  SRP
SB1516 15" x 16", 1 clamp  $11.50 ea 
SB1819 18" x 19", 1 clamp  13.50 ea 
SB2326 23" x 26", 2 clamps  19.95 ea 
SB2838 28" x 38", 2 clamps  33.00 ea 
JRB Replacement band  0.70 ea

HERITAGE ARTS™
Gridded Sketch Boards
Made of extra rigid 4mm Masonite with cutout handle, 
smooth edges, and firm spring clips. White surface front 
and back with black 1" grid lines and 1/4" hash marks. 
Rubber band included to hold drawing media in position.

No. Description  SRP
GB1516 15" x 16", 1 clamp  $17.75 ea 
GB1819 18" x 19", 1 clamp  21.00 ea 
GB2326 23" x 26", 2 clamps  30.50 ea 
JRB Replacement band  0.70 ea

HERITAGE ARTS™
Sketch Board Value Pack
SB2326 sketch board (23½" x 26") and SP2427 soft-sided 
art portfolio shrink-wrapped together.

No. VP2326  
SRP $46.50 pk

HERITAGE ARTS™
Masonite Drawing Boards
Boards are smooth on both sides and feature a convenient 
handle cut out. Use for drawing on the go, or to add 
stiffness to portfolios and large bags.

No. Description  SRP
SPM17 17" x 22"   $9.95 ea 
SPM20 20" x 26"   14.00 ea 
SPM23 23" x 31"   15.75 ea 
SPM24 24" x 36"   22.50 ea

ALVIN®

Easel and Board Stand
Constructed of walnut-stained wood and adjustable to four 
convenient drawing angles, from 0° to 45°. The unique 
design rests over the edge of a table or desk to prevent 
slipping. Once in place it provides a rigid frame for sketch 
boards, standard drawing boards, and pre-stretched 
canvas plus a built-in pencil rest. In seconds, it can be 
opened for use or closed for storage. Accommodates  
18" x 24" to 20" x 26" boards.

No. DS722 
SRP $55.00 ea
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ALVIN®

Paral-Liner® 
Mobile Parallel Straightedges
Rigid phenolic construction with a black satin finish. 
Mobile straightedge affords frictionless operation through 
the floating action of the nylon rollers mounted on the 
blade. The rollers retract at a touch, securing the blade for 
accurate drawing. Acrylic edges are elevated to prevent 
ink smears and steel ball-bearing pulleys provide smooth 
movement. Comes with all mounting hardware and 
installation instructions.

No. Length  SRP
1101-30 30"  $172.00 ea 
1101-36 36"  183.00 ea 
1101-42 42"  196.00 ea 
1101-48 48"  209.00 ea 
1101-60 60"  233.00 ea 

ALVIN®

Paral-Liner® Deluxe 
Mobile Parallel Straightedges
Deluxe version of the popular Paral-Liner series, with an 
integral comfort grip bar to control straightedge movement. 
The brushed aluminum surface resists perspiration stains and 
corrosion, and provides a convenient pencil ledge as well. 
The floating roller movement allows the draftsman to move the 
straightedge with minimal effort and then lock it in place.

No. Length  SRP
2201-36 36"  $199.00 ea 
2201-42 42"  216.00 ea 
2201-48 48"  230.00 ea 
2201-60 60"  253.00 ea

MAYLINE®

Mobile Parallel 
Ruling Straightedges
Perfect for engineering and construction applications. 
Every Mayline parallel ruling straightedge begins with a 
durable, black phenolic laminate base where a transparent 
blade is inset for see-through registration and fine line 
quality. For those who work with a variety of surfaces, 
straightedge is designed with retractile ball-bearing rollers 
of metal or Delrin built right into its base. They literally float 
over any surface whether it’s paper or film. The rollers 
come in chrome-plated brass or plastic. Plastic rollers are 
recommended for use with drafting films. Above-board 
mounting hardware included.

No. Length  SRP
With metal rollers
7261A 36"  $352.60 ea 
7262A 42"  370.35 ea 
7263A 48"  394.90 ea 
7265A 60"  511.60 ea

With Delrin plastic rollers
D7261A 36"  347.05 ea 
D7262A 42"  364.80 ea 
D7263A 48"  385.99 ea 
D7265A 60"  464.95 ea

ALVIN®

TOM  
Drafting Machine
Track-type drafting machine complete with drawing board 
that features a modern and compact, precision design. 
Functional drawing board with precision ball bearing, 
vertical sliding track drafting system, and break lever on 
vertical sliding track offers three positions. 150° double-
hinged drawing head with two sets of Plexiglas scales 
included, one set metric, the other is in full and half inch 
graduations. Complete system weighs 20 lbs. with a 
maximum work surface area of 19¼"h x 25½"w. Adjustable 
stand allows board angle at 0°, 30°, and 60° (depending 
on where mounted). Can be used along with CAD furniture 
set up. Carrying case protects parallel straightedge 
and provides convenient portability.  Overall board size 
(including the bars) is approximately 27½" x 21½".

No. TOM 
SRP $1,125.00 ea

ALVIN®

Nylon-Covered 
Stainless Steel Wire
No. NCSS-A 100-ft. roll 
SRP $37.00 rl  

MAYLINE®

7 x 7 Lubricated Stainless 
Steel Replacement Cable 
with Nylon Coating
No. Description  SRP
7355A For 30" to 42"  $44.99 ea 
 straightedge, 19' 
7355B For 48" to 60"  62.99 ea 
 straightedge, 23' 

KOH-I-NOOR®

Creative Drawing Board
Sized 14¾" x 19½" for media up to 11" x 17". Graduated in 
inches with graduated scales on top and side in inches. 
Lockable transparent straightedge and paper clamps in 
three areas to secure media. Reversible feet included to 
elevate drawing surface 7° or 15°. 

No. Description  SRP 
25434 Board w/case  $143.70 ea 
25445 Drawing head accessory 58.15 ea

MAYLINE®

Straightedge Parts
No. Description  SRP
K22R Knob  $6.15 ea 
V11R Springs, 5-pack  29.40 pk 
10651 Left pulley plate  25.45 ea 
10652 Right pulley plate  11.70 ea 
10653 Straightedge stops, 1 pair 17.70 pr 
10655 Pulley housing  20.15 ea 
P14R Ball bearing pulley  8.50 ea 
7306 Replacement hardware bag 60.30 st 
 (not shown)

KOH-I-NOOR®

Interior Design Drafting Kit
Contains everything needed to complete a redesign or 
remodeling of a house, condo, or apartment. Kit includes a 
13" x 18½" drawing board, interior design template, triangle 
set, protractor, and paper. Drawing board accepts media 
up to 11" x 17" and is graduated in inches with graduated 
scales on side paper clamp. Lockable transparent 
straightedge and non-slip feet located under the board.

No. 522130INT 
SRP $63.70 ea
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ALVIN®

Straightedge Rewiring Kit
Includes 27½' of nylon-covered stainless steel wire, 
spring, two eyelets, and two front wire connectors. Fits 
straightedge models 1101 and 2201.

No. PEP-2 
SRP $27.00 st

ALVIN®

PXB Replacement Parts
 
No. Description  SRP
KRKN Knob kit: 2 each top adjustment knobs,  $8.50 ea 
 brake knobs, wire capture knobs

BX2N Bracket kit: 2 each metal side brackets,  13.00 ea 
 plastic end caps, wire capture knobs, T-bolts

SRKN Straightedge rubber grip strips,  3.95 pk 
 set of 2 with adhesive

BX21N  21" straightedge blade for PXB21  26.25 ea 
BX24N 24" straightedge blade for PXB24 29.65 ea 
BX26N 26" straightedge blade for PXB26 31.05 ea 
BX31N 31" straightedge blade for PXB31  37.45 ea 
BX36N 36" straightedge blade for PXB36 41.50 ea 
BX42N 42" straightedge blade for PXB42  45.65 ea

PRKN Pulley kit: 4 pulley assemblies, 8 screws 4.50 ea

PHXN Handle with 4 screws   9.00 ea

BXSMN Leg kit for PXB21, 24, 26: 2 short legs, 4.55 ea 
 2 leg attachment plates, 4 screws 
BXLGN Leg kit for PXB31, 36, 42: 2 long legs, 5.25 ea 
 2 leg attachment plates, 4 screws

TF2N Rubber kit: 2 grip tracks, 4 feet, 4 screws 9.25 st

WRK21N  Wire kit for PXB21: wire, spring,  2.35 ea 
 2 wire crimps, wire cover plate, 2 screws 
WRK24N  Wire kit for PXB24: wire, spring,  2.35 ea 
 2 wire crimps, wire cover plate, 2 screws 
WRK26N  Wire kit for PXB26: wire, spring,  2.75 ea 
 2 wire crimps, wire cover plate, 2 screws 
WRK31N  Wire kit for PXB31: wire, spring,  2.75 ea 
 2 wire crimps, wire cover plate, 2 screws 
WRK36N  Wire kit for PXB36: wire, spring,  2.90 ea 
 2 wire crimps, wire cover plate, 2 screws 
WRK42N  Wire kit for PXB42: wire, spring,  2.90 ea 
 2 wire crimps, wire cover plate, 2 screws

ALVIN®

Straightedge  
Replacement End Cap Kit
Contains two each of end caps, knobs, and screws. End 
cap replacement kit for models 1101 and 2201 made 2015 
or later.

No. SEK15 
SRP $10.50 st

ALVIN®

Straightedge Hardware Kit
Contains two front wire connectors, two rear pulley 
assemblies, and six 3/4" screws. Wire not included. 
Hardware kit for models 1101 and 2201 made 2015  
or later.

No. SH15 
SRP $15.80 st
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Not sure what part you need? Please call our customer service team for assistance.

ALVIN® Straightedge  
Repair And Replacement Parts

The parts listed here are for PXBs produced starting in January 2014.  
If you have an older PXB, please call Alvin customer service for assistance. 

860-243-8991      or      800-444-2584
Many of the replacement parts shown on this page will fit older PXBs (pre-2014) and will actually improve 

their function and performance. Please request Alvin's "PXB Parts Guide.pdf" for detailed information.
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HELIX®

Plastic T-Squares
Beveled blade for drawing with  
both inch and metric graduations.

No. Size  SRP
H20002 12"  $4.39 ea 
H20008 18"  8.69 ea

ALVIN®

Stainless Steel 
Graduated T-Squares
1½" stainless steel blade. Top edge 
graduations in inches with 1/32" divisions. 
Lower edge graduations in metric. Durable 
injection molded plastic head with inch and 
metric graduations.

No. Size  SRP
AST18 18"  $25.00 ea 
AST24 24"  28.00 ea 
AST30 30"  31.00 ea 
AST36 36"  36.00 ea

FAIRGATE®

Heavy-Duty 
Aluminum T-Squares
Heavy gauge 2" wide aluminum blade 
with deeply cut, highly visible graduations. 
Blade securely riveted to durable, high-
impact 14" wide plastic head. Blade 
graduation in 8ths and 16ths; head 
graduation in 8ths. Larger sizes available 
by special order. 

No. Size  SRP
T24T 24"  $26.60 ea 
T30T 30"  31.99 ea 
T36T 36"  34.60 ea 
T42T 42"  39.60 ea 
T48T 48"  48.10 ea

FAIRGATE®

Standard 
Aluminum T-Squares
1½" wide aluminum blade with deeply cut, 
highly visible graduations. Blade securely 
riveted to durable, high-impact 9" wide 
plastic head. Blade graduation in 8ths and 
16ths; head graduation in 8ths.

No. Size  SRP
L12 12"  $10.75 ea 
L15 15"  11.45 ea 
L18 18"  12.40 ea 
L24 24"  14.10 ea 
L30 30"  15.95 ea 
L36 36"  17.50 ea

ALUMICOLOR®

Standard T-Squares
Features shatterproof ABF plastic head 
and 1½" wide tempered aluminum shaft 
calibrated in inches and centimeters. 
Photo-anodized calibrations are a 
permanent part of the aluminum and will 
never fade or rub off over time.

No. Size  SRP
2130-1 12"  $12.50 ea 
2132-1 18"  15.50 ea 
2133-1 24"  16.50 ea 
2134-1 30"  18.95 ea

ALVIN®

Wood Academic T-Squares
Economically designed for  
academic use. Seasoned hardwood 
construction with practical, attractive 
natural finish and smooth finished edges 
for precise drawing. Fixed head secured 
with epoxy plus metal fasteners.

No. Size  SRP
W18 18"  $7.35 ea 
W21 21"  8.75 ea 
W24 24"  9.35 ea 
W30 30"  10.90 ea

ALVIN®

Clear Acrylic T-Squares
A full view is provided through 100% 
acrylic blade. Relieved edge prevents ink 
from under-flowing onto drawing.

No. Size  SRP
P18 18"  $16.50 ea 
P24 24"  17.50 ea 
P30 30"  19.50 ea 
P36 36"  21.50 ea

ALVIN®

Transparent Edge T-Squares
Selected hardwood blade for strength  
and straightness. Elevated, see-through 
acrylic edges for smudge-free line work. 
Smooth wood head attached with five 
screws for long-lasting squareness.

No. Size  SRP
C18 18"  $16.25 ea 
C21 21"  17.75 ea 
C24 24"  19.25 ea 
C30 30"  22.00 ea 
C36 36"  26.00 ea 
C42 42"  31.00 ea

ALVIN®

Stainless Steel  
Professional 
Graduated T-Squares
Features a 1½" wide spring-tempered 
stainless steel blade and black cast 
aluminum head, securely riveted. 
Graduations using highly durable  
UV-cured black ink are calibrated in 8th 
and 16ths. Head is 11½" wide and blade  
is 1.2mm thick. Precision made for 
accuracy, durability, and longevity.

No. Size  SRP
SST18 18"  $40.00 ea 
SST24 24"  44.25 ea 
SST30 30"  49.50 ea 
SST36 36"  59.00 ea 
SST42 42"  63.00 ea 
SST48 48"  69.00 ea

ALVIN®

Stainless Steel 
Professional T-Squares
Features a 1½" wide spring-tempered 
stainless steel blade and black cast 
aluminum head, securely riveted. No 
graduations. Head is 11½" wide and 
blade is 1.2mm thick. Precision-made for 
accuracy, durability, and longevity.

No. Size  SRP
S/S18 18"  $32.95 ea 
S/S24 24"  38.00 ea 
S/S30 30"  43.00 ea 
S/S36 36"  49.50 ea 
S/S42 42"  55.50 ea 
S/S48 48"  62.50 ea

ALVIN®

Plastic Academic T-Squares
Clear plastic T-square with inch and  
metric calibrations. Made of crystal-clear 
Dunilon. 12" has two bevels, 18" and 24" 
have double inking edge. Easy to see 
through to underline notes, draw columns, 
or check layouts.

No. Size  SRP
330MI 12"  $14.95 ea 
D346PMI 18"  29.95 ea  
D365PMI 24"  30.00 ea

FAIRGATE®

Cork Backed Standard 
Aluminum T-Squares
1½" wide aluminum blade with deeply cut, 
highly visible graduations. Cork backed, 
non-slip blade is securely riveted to 
durable, high-impact 9" wide plastic head. 
Blade graduation in 8ths and 16ths; head 
graduation in 8ths.

No. Size  SRP 
CBT12 12"  $10.99 ea 
CBT15 15"  11.99 ea 
CBT18 18"  12.99 ea 
CBT24 24"  15.50 ea 
CBT30 30"  17.75 ea 
CBT36 36"  19.25 ea

ALVIN®

Aluminum Graduated T-Squares
Aluminum blade is 1½” wide x 1.6mm thick 
with a high-impact ABS molded head. 
Graduated in 16ths on both sides. Head is 
9” wide and graduated in 1/8ths. Precision 
made for accuracy and longevity.

No. Size  SRP 
ALT12 12"  $11.00 ea 
ALT18 18"  12.85 ea 
ALT24 24"  14.50 ea 
ALT30 30"  16.25 ea 
ALT36 36"  18.00 ea
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